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	Case Title: Cost-Savvy Learning and Adapting Maximizes Impact in Rural Paraguay
	Submitter: Jerry Marcus
	Organization: USAID/Paraguay
	Caption: Members of a producer organization discuss market access opportunities. Credit: USAID/Paraguay.
	Summary: Midway through a five-year, $10 million cooperative agreement to increase the incomes of small producers, and with mounting concerns about project performance, USAID/Paraguay conducted an external assessment to identify opportunities for improvement. Given our very limited resources, innovation is always key. Knowing that international implementing partners (IPs) were not an option, we sought the help of a local subject area expert. Using only $10,000—only 0.1% of the project’s total estimated cost—we were able to successfully identify challenges and corrective actions.At first, our local partner was weary of the assessment, and acceptance did not come easy. The Mission’s leadership and technical teams played a key role in creating a trusting environment, prone to frank discussions. Thus, after many months of collaborative work, we were able to make necessary adjustments in line with the theory of change, but with a more focused and efficient implementation method.Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) for learning and adaptive management are the most important CLA components reflected throughout this process. Other elements include pause and reflect, theories of change, and openness. An important enabler of this learning and adapting process was the open and collaborative relationship between USAID and its local IP. Continuously stressing the importance of learning automatically leads to an adaptive mindset, which, if combined with a strong commitment from Mission leadership, results in championing the use of CLA within all implementing mechanisms.
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	Subcomponent16: 
	Context: In September 2013, USAID/Paraguay awarded the Paraguayan Federation of Cooperatives (FECOPROD) a five-year, $10 million cooperative agreement to increase the incomes of up to 20,000 small producers. The Inclusive Value Chains (IVC) project operates through a strategy that emphasizes nurturing “cooperativism,” which will promote economies of scale, increased productivity, and better access to markets. As such, rather than focusing on working directly with individual producers, IVC engages with producer organizations (committees, associations and cooperatives) to strengthen them so that they, in turn, can better serve their members by facilitating access to credit, technical assistance, agricultural inputs and commercial alliances.The IVC has four regional offices (UGCV) staffed with technical specialists. The UGCVs identify producer organizations with which to partner, conduct an initial assessment, and then develop organizational strengthening plans. The strengthening plans seek to improve organizational capacity (management, accounting, and governance systems), while also increasing producers’ agricultural yields and quality. Emphasis is also placed on brokering relationships with end buyers. The more promising organizations may enter into a business plan with IVC. These plans complement the organizational strengthening plan and generally include the purchase of key equipment (such as milk collection tanks, forage machines, generators, artificial insemination equipment, planters, sifters, tools, etc.), and specific technical assistance for the proposed crop or product. Plans require a counterpart financial commitment from the beneficiary organizations and can range in value from US$20,000 to US$150,000 (with an average of US$40,000 each).The project places an emphasis on reaching vulnerable populations. As a matter of fact, approximately half of the beneficiaries to date are women.
	Why: IVC is implementing a new development hypothesis that states that sustainable economic development can be achieved by increased economic inclusion of small agricultural producers into market-driven value chains through participation in more capable producer organizations. This theory of change was built on the recommendations of the evaluations of two previous economic growth projects that USAID/Paraguay supported between 2002 and 2012.   The Mission's decision to test this new approach through a cooperative agreement to empower local organizations and ensure sustainability called for an intensive CLA approach and collaborative work with the IP.Reaching a mid-point in project implementation, USAID/Paraguay identified the need to better understand why the project was not performing as planned, and verify the development of the IVC theory of change. It was a good time to pause and reflect on project performance and look for opportunities for improvement.   Given the Mission's limited human and financial resources, innovation was key. After an initial scoping to verify local capacity, a local consultant was hired under a purchase order to undertake a performance assessment and recommend corrective measures, necessary to meet project goals.  As a result of this assessment, USAID and FECOPROD agreed to adopt key corrective measures, in line with the theory of change, but with a more focused and efficient implementation method.
	CLA Approach: Pause and reflect: Implemented under a cooperative agreement with a local partner, IVC presents several opportunities for pause and reflect sessions. These opportunities include quarterly report presentations and numerous regular meetings with the entire IP technical team and the Mission's technical and program office teams, to discuss progress and challenges. These sessions are important in terms of learning about situations that call for adjustments of the technical assistance, taking advantage of new windows of opportunities, and adapting to an ever-changing environment. Within USAID, biannual portfolio reviews are also highly effective as they provide important recommendations and feedback from the mission leadership, program office and other technical teams.  M&E for Learning: Although FECOPROD was reporting its data in a timely manner, field visits and a data quality assessment (DQA) undertaken by the Mission found that two of the most important indicators (change of sales and technology applied in farms) were being incorrectly measured, and baseline data were unreliable. The core of the project's monitoring efforts was focused on counting the number of initial contacts made with beneficiaries.  However, in-depth data on their production and incremental sales were not being collected. These findings, along with the collaborative pause and reflect sessions, supported our decision to conduct an external assessment to evaluate the mid-term performance and initial results of the project. Undertaken by an independent local evaluator, with vast experience implementing value chain projects, the assessment showed that the initial target of 20,000 beneficiaries was overly ambitious, given the project's overall scope and budget. Although this target could potentially be reached, measurable gains in income by the end of the project were unlikely. The assessment also identified some concerns regarding the project leadership and flaws in the internal communication systems, which prevented the project from moving forward at a faster pace. There was also a concern that the two years left in the project would not be enough to achieve all objectives, and that the project should be extended for at least one more year.Theory of change: The IP's M&E efforts along with the mid-term assessment shed some light on the viability of working with producer organizations, as opposed to directly with farmers. The assessment showed that although the development hypothesis was still correct, the amount of time and resources needed to increase farmers' net incomes was greater than originally planned. Alliances with the private sector also proved to be the right strategic approach, but the project needed to invest more heavily to connect producer organizations to value chains and markets. Openness: Thanks to the openness, sense of trust, and regular collaborative work between the IP and the Mission, the mid-term assessment was seen as an opportunity for improvement and taking corrective measures to increase the effectiveness of USAID support. The IP presented several alternatives that resulted from its own internal analytic discussions, which reflect its institutional commitment towards achieving program goals. Adaptive Management: After months of collaborative discussions, the IP presented a realignment plan to adapt the program to the mid-term assessment findings. The organization decided to replace the chief of party, reduce the number of beneficiaries to ensure measurable gains, and prioritize alliances with private sector enterprises for the remainder of the project. The partner also requested a one-year, no-cost extension that will give it more time to provide impactful technical assistance and support, and guarantee the achievement of the project's goals.
	Impact: Working with a CLA approach required a stronger and more coordinated level of collaboration between FECOPROD and USAID. This collaboration involved the IP's leadership and technical and administrative staff, as well as USAID's leadership, program office, and technical and financial teams. Although discussions were sometimes heated, and reaching consensus was not always easy, both parties' openness and willingness to learn from this process were critical to ensure a smooth adaptation, in line with the project's needs. One of the most important and unexpected lessons for USAID/Paraguay was to realize that a $10,000 mid-term assessment undertaken by a local external evaluator can shed more light into the current situation of a $10 million program than a costly and time-consuming international performance evaluation. A locally-hired evaluator proved to be an excellent resource when key management decisions are required in the short term, despite the lack of available adequate information, and the time and budget constraints.The Mission also learned about the importance of collaborating with partners in strengthening their M&E capabilities, to gather good quality data for learning and decision-making purposes. In line with that, and in collaboration with USAID/PPL, USAID/Paraguay invited all IPs to participate in a PPL-sponsored Performance Monitoring and Evaluation training alongside USAID staff, in April 2017. More than 20 participants from six IPs joined USAID's Agreement Officer's Representative (AOR) and activity managers for a two-day training course. The IPs were highly appreciative of the Mission's effort to share knowledge essential for their development efforts. 
	Impact 2: Several components of CLA had direct and indirect impacts on the expected development outcomes of the IVC project. M&E for learning and adaptive management were of special importance to identify corrective measures and adapt accordingly. As a consequence of the mid-term assessment, FECOPROD decided to focus the provision of technical assistance on those producer organizations that were already strengthened by the program and can now be inserted into productive value chains. This step will ensure that at least 10,000 small-scale producers increase their net income. Had they continued with the prior approach, the project would be spreading its resources too thin in an attempt to reach 20,000 beneficiaries, without being able to successfully connect them to value chains and increase their incomes.The assessment also highlighted the importance of building more strategic alliances with the private sector, which proved to be a successful approach to insert farmers organizations into productive value chains. In line with this, FECOPROD realigned its budget to allow for more co-investment plans between private companies, cooperatives and producers organizations. This approach will guarantee the access of farmer groups to secure markets, and help build business relationships that can be sustained beyond the project's completion. These two changes, along with the organizational restructuring of the project and a one-year, no-cost extension, will allow the IVC to reach its planned development outcomes in an impactful manner.   
	Factors: As mentioned before, the open and committed relationship between the IP, the AOR and other USAID staff, was a key enabler of this learning and adapting process. Although the IP was initially surprised by the results of the mid-term assessment, it did not take long for it to search for alternative solutions with USAID.  Nurturing a strong collaborative relationship with our local IP helped ensure the flexibility needed to adopt changes, as recommended by the mid-term assessment, under a grants mechanism (cooperative agreement). Another important enabler was FECOPROD's strong commitment to strengthening cooperative organizations and increasing their economic opportunities. This is mostly due to its institutional mission, which aligns directly with the project's goals. Additionally, as the largest federation of cooperatives in the country, FECOPROD will continue to work in this area, thus guaranteeing the sustainability of reforms beyond the project's completion date.Another key enabler of this entire process was choosing a local consultant with vast experience in the implementation of rural economic growth and value chains projects to conduct the assessment. Despite a minimal investment of only 0.1% of project's total estimated cost, the assessment provided specific and actionable recommendations that allowed decision makers to implement the adjustments needed to ensure the project's success. The main barrier identified during this process was the level of anxiety generated within the IP's technical staff. This anxiety demanded more time to be invested in explaining the nature of the assessment as a learning tool, and not as an audit. However, these interactions led to more open and frank discussions with all stakeholders, which ultimately resulted in better contributions on how to improve the project's effectiveness.
	Lessons Learned: Although CLA could seem like the new buzzword everybody is talking about, without a clear understanding of how it should be implemented, the truth is that most projects already include CLA components as part of their regular management. A CLA plan is nothing more than the conscientious planning and funding of regular collaborating, learning and adapting efforts, to maximize their impact. Furthermore, we found that stressing the importance of learning throughout all interventions, automatically leads to an adaptive mindset. Thinking of our meetings, portfolio reviews, quarterly reports, assessments and evaluations as continuous learning processes, naturally leads to identifying and implementing corrective measures.Finally, it is very important for the mission leadership to set the tone on CLA efforts, and endorse collaborating, learning and adapting within its own staff. Once the Agency's technical and support staff understand and apply CLA, they will champion and promote its usage throughout all implementing mechanisms. 


